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ENGLISH PRIEST ON 
IRELAND

ground fur the poor, bloated and 
brainless lone of our English avia toe- 
racy. For long centuries England 
has sought to hamper and cripple 
Irish tr de and commerce. Never 
onco has she allowed Ireland a free 
hand in trade and industry. It we 
read Looky's history of England In 
the Eighteenth century we shall see 
in letters of blood and Are England's 
unparalleled record of tyranny and 
robbery against the sons of Erin. 
There Is not a single bright page In 
the history of England’s treatment of 
Ireland. Ireland hoe nothing to 
thank England for. The Reforma
tion (foolish and ill chosen word) was 
carried out so thoroughly in Ireland 
that their flourishing towns sank 
into ruins and her people lay dead in 
thousands upon the fields. Queen 
Elizabeth was told that she had noth
ing to reign over in Ireland rave 
ashes and rotting carcases.

Ireland will yet be the rock upon 
which the British Empire will he 
shattered. 1. for one, am willing to 
pour out my heart's blood in defence 
of Ireland, for the rights, the liberty, 
tbe honor of that gr/at-sonled nation 
whoso cheerfulness, wit and generos
ity, centuries of famine, war and 
misrule bave never been able to 
extinguish nor impair the strength 
and elasticity of-tbelr physical power. 
—The Watchword of Labor.

to the episcopal residence. After 
this set back to the Bolshevists, and 
fearing their revenge, the inhabi
tants took upon themselves the duty 
of guard over the liberty of the 
Bishop. Even tbe women armed 
themselves with stones, and watch 
firer were lighted in the streets, so 
that they might not be taken by 
prise.

But the Bolshevists did not give 
up. They tried without any success 
to set tbe Bishop's house on tire, and 
failing that, they bribed a miserable 
wretch with the sum of 20 roubles to 
murder the Bishop. Tbe man waited 
for him as he wee going to the cathe 
dral to say Mass, and struck the 
Bishop down with a knotted club. 
Mgr. Dubowski was badly stunned, 
but he managed to raise him
self, and his first set was to save 
the miscreant from the enraged 
people, who wanted to lynch him. x

Foiled in their attempts tbe Bol
shevists decided to arrest the Bishop 
with the help of the military forces. 
But Mgr. Dubowski was forewarned, 
and during the night escaped with 
his secretary. The Bishop remained 
in hiding for five days and nights in 
the .city cemetery, hidden among the 
tall grass and tbe tombs. Ho passed 
his nights in a cavern, and his days 
in a half dug out pit, which 
obscured by the tall grass. The 
taoristan of tbe catîledral carried 
food to him secretly.

The Bishop's deliverance 
when the Bolshevists were defeated, 
and abandoned the city to the 
Ukrainian army of Pollute, under the 
command of General Wolf. Mgr. 
Dubowski returned in triumph to his 
cathedral, escorted by the entire 
population of tbe city, which was en 
fete for the occasion.

In Warsaw Itself a strong anti- 
Bolshevist movement is under

ohildren away from study and so 
rauoh of positive evil which may be 
learned that good religious parents 
v/bo have an assured position in tbe 
world find it difficult to obtain a fair 
education for their children and to 
guard them against evil. As for the 
•children of the poor, tbe odds are 
against them so heavily that they, 
in numerous instances, receive the 
merest smattering of primary educa
tion and, because of no work to do 
nor duties to perform, obtain no 
knowledge of how to do things and 
perforce, because of their environ
ment, learn much that Is evil. I 
have heard it stated recently that the 
reason why pupils of urban schools 
do not, generally speaking, make as 
goed progress as pupils of rural 
schools is because there is too much 
teaching in the urban schools and the 
pupils of rural schools are, of neces
sity, left to themselves to 
things out.

HqmeBakK'Canadi TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER WANTED: SECOND CLASS :

Town of Charlton. Catholic Separate school. 
Salary 1800. Apply H. S- Malkin. Charlton. Ont. 
______________________ 2164 4

By Rev. Father F. A Lowe

This letter has been addressed to 
the editor of the Manchester Guar
dian by the Rev. Father F. A. Lowe, 
whose qualifications to speak as an 
unbiased Englishman to his fellow- 
countrymen on the conditions they 
have brought into existence in Ire
land, are stated in the opening para 
graph. Knowing the tvartn esteem 
in which Father Lotte is held by the 
Irish people in Manchester we are 
proud that he asked the Watchword 
of Laltor to coipmunicate these gener• 
ous sentiments to the Irish people in 
Ireland.

Watch Your Tax Payments
Enter the particulars of your Tax 

Payments, amounts and when due, in 
the page provided in the Home Bank’s 
Thrift Account Book. The details will 
then be in a concise form for ready reference, 
and the dates of payment will not be overlooked. 
Ask for a copy of the Thrift Account Book at 
any Branch of the Home Bank.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
Ijondon 
Office
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BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A hlUNIKIEI). ENVIAHI.E. PROFITABLE 

ralhnii- In tel Intent, embitioue women over 
eight **«n are trained at St Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn, N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement Separate residence, g'od sur
roundings For particulars address 1 irector of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Rush- 
wick Avenue Brooklyn N, Y 2148-tf

'
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I RAININ'! SCHOOL FOB NURSES 
TyfEHCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent end ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
Mrs and have one year of High school or Its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to be sent to the Di 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital Toledo. OhioEditor Manchester Guardian :

Ireland te a separate nation, with 
her distinctive national aspirations, 
ideals and characteristics. As inch 
■be has innaw and inalienable right 
to choose her own government and 
manage her own affaire. She does 
not ask or wish for any voice in The 
management of England or the 
British Empire. The English, or, if 
y an like, the British Government in 
Ireland, is an alien and foreign 
power, no alien and foreign race 
to all tins Irish people.

We set out in the War to fight for 
the rights end liberties of small 
nations ; we set out to crush Prussian 
militarism ; we went forth to battle 
for Right, Justice and Honor. We 
thought that after the War we should 
see those ideals and principles 
carried faithfully out. And now, 
how bas Eogland acted towards the 
noble, generous-hearted Ireland. She 
denies her the rights and liberties 
that she does not hesitate to give to 
colored races ; she has set up in Ire
land a maddening and brutal militar
ism, more ruthless and liberty crush
ing than any Prussian militarism ; 
she has turned Ireland into one vast 
prison bouse, where liberty is g ggtd 
and bound hands and feet ; she 
denies her freedom of speech in her 
own house ; she shoots down in cold 
biood the Irish patriots who dare 
to assort their own nationality and 
who have the courage to tell England 
that she is a robber in their 
land.

394 RICHMOND STREET
ptSSSs
highest advantages to voueg women desiring to 
become trained nurses. A complet.- theoretical 
and practical course in Medical. Surgical 
Pediatric and Obste rlcal Nursirg is given. 
Separate home for Nurses. For further info*, 
mation apply to the Sister Superior. 2157-4*

BELTON DELAWARE ÏLDERTON 
LAWRENCE STATION 

WALKERS
KOMOKA 
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JOAN OF ARC TO BE CANONIZED 
IN MAY

OPPORTUNITY
QWING TO THE DEATH OF THE 
r--aix^rop.rietortherei,a •P,endM opening for a 
Catholic Jeweler In a very prosperous Catholic 
town in Eastern Ontario. Addrem in first 
instance to Box 171. Catholic Recoup

THOUSANDS OF PILGRIMS ARE 
EXPECTED FOR CEREMONY

The ceremony of tbe canonization 
of Blessed Joan of Arc will take 
plaça next May with great solemn
ity, according to an announcement 
made at the Vatican on Sunday.

Special quarters are being pre
pared for French pilgrims, who 
expected to come by thousands for 
the ceremony. The Pope has ap 
pointed a special Pontifical Commis
sion to prepare for tbe ceremony, 
beaded by Cardinals Gasparri and 
Merry del Val.

The canonization will be preceded 
by eeverrl beatifications, I eluding — 
that of Oliver Plankett, Archbishop I 
of Armagh and Primate of Ireland. 1

Every Investor Realizes
I or. don. 
2167 8that hia most satisfactory investments have been 

those whose safety has been beyond question. 
This is a feature of Government and Municipal

i was WANTED
P0R , PLA,N COOKING AND 

»» light houeew rk young girl or rrvddle Hired 
iKwdhome Aoply Mre.

777 We^t r iid Av<-, New York City

W AN1rE,D AT ONCE TWO CATHOLIC (jIRLS 
®ne fot pla,n «Joking and housework. The 

i>Wonld°r.nî.BU4t Wlth cuhi,dr<m and Main «swing. 
Lu.«^Ldl A^ier ?iether Brui daughter or two 
■letere.I Apply at once elating wag. e etc to Mr.. Clare White. 801 We.t 98 .t^New York 

2146-tf

or middle aged 
. John Thomas, 

8148 tfBondsTHE DOMINION BANK'S 
STATEMENT

came are of which we always have on hand a comprehensive 
selection. We shall be pleased to furnish particu
lars on request.

GENERAL GAIN IN ASSETS AND 
BUSINESS Wood, Gundy & Company

Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto
ÜPEiü

! ha. other buMnees which requires all hi. .tten-

In order that a banking institution 
may attain nieces» it-is necessary, 
speaking in general terms, that the 
management should on the one hand 
he olaracter zed by caution and on 
the other hand by a spirit of enter
prise, each being the complement of 
tbe other.

Montreal
Saskatoon New York 

London, Engwiy.
Representatives of different institu
tions and societies have interested 
themselves actively in the question, 
and have drawn up a programme of 
action to combat tie Bolshevist 
activity and propaganda.

Their plan of campaign is that 
opposition by force is not sufficient 
that as Bolshevism is an intellectuel 
aberration, it must be met by intellec 
toal means, end eo an intensive 
counter propaganda is being put into 
effect. On toe organizing coramittie 
of the new anti Bolshevist associa
tion is the Armenian Uniate prelate, 
Archbishop Teodorowicz of Lemberg, 
who is taking a very active part in 
the campaign of enlightenment.

The oeromcnics are expeettd to be - __ .
attended by a large number of Irish 
pilgrims, as well as by Cardinal . ,
Logue, all the Irish Archbishops and pr®"e?‘ ° 1°v!n« Roe pel ; only one 
Bishops and a great number of the - ° himlelt, iovee 8inners, and is 
Irish clergy. * willing to denv himself for their

sekes, can faithfully and psrsutteive 
ly represent Him who lived and gave 
Himself for sinners.

S?*?* aftcr mun.gement of la»ge home, or 
institution.; caa furnish the very highest refer-

utc • b2;57:j°-

Only a loving heart can effectually You hive the fueling of hon'or and 
I praise you for it ; let jt ba pore, let 
it b. firm ; b it i*e purity tarn sbes, 
i s firmness bints, if it is not that 
honor abovo ali others which renders 
to God the things that are God's.— 
Pere Besson. .

Among the Canadian Banks which 
are noted for Btrungth in this two
fold respect ie tbe Dominion Back, as 
has been evidenced by the results 
obtained dating 1919 and revealed in 
the Annual Statement presented to 
the Shareholders attho Annual Meet
ing held in Toronto on Wednesday, 
January 28 b. The Bank appears to 
have had tbe me at satisiuctory year 
in its long experience.

Net profits amounted to $1 169,708, 
an increase of $88,205 as compared 
with 1918. On the total Capital and 
R.serve these profits were equal to 
9% against 8.35% for the previous 
twelve months.

rspssss
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EUROPE FACING INVASION BY 

U. 8. PROTESTANTISMown

9UHRD WANTC. P. A. Service

Rome, January 24. — Tbeih are 
coming to light increasing ligns ol 
danger of an American Protestant 
invasion tf Europe. French Catho 
lie papers draw attention to the 
expr. seed determiration of .Ameri
can Protestante, particularly Métho
diste, to combine with the'charitable 
restoration of the devastated dis
trict a deliberate proselytizing cam 
paign among children so a- to make 
tbe next generation Protestant.

Here, too, in Rome, Proiee'ant 
work is to be foi nd increasing, one 
active body being the American 
Y, M. O. A., and private advices have 
been received of the spread of simi
lar activity in Palestine, in which 
American Methodists are foremost. 
Supported with unlimited fonde, 
they are working eipecially for the 
control of education.

It will be remembered that Hie 
Holiness Pope Benedict XV., spoke 
strongly upon the matter nearly a 
year ago.

No Englishman would stand for a 
day what Ireland has stood for 
tories. Centuries before bloody Eliz
abeth and butcher Cromwell, of baby 
killing and woman killing fame, dese
crated with their blood-stained feet 
of lust the sacred soil of Ireland.
Ireland has had to endure one long 
ceaseless martyrdom. It is not 
question of whether Ireland would ; To the Shareholders a bonus of 1% 
mismanage her own rffairs if left to i was paid in addition to 
herself. She certainly could never 
have mismanaged her affaire as Eng
land has done with her ghastly blun
ders and her unparalleled record ct 
crime, chaos and ruin. It io a quee 
tionof whether Ii eland as a separate 
and distinct nation has a right to 
govern her own land and be master of 
her own household. No answer is 
necessary. By right divine, by nat 
ural law, by human law, Ireland ban 
a right to say to England : Hands off 
Ireland. Ireland ie not

Roeee Kille rney Pvotee. 75 ce. t* a doz. Write at 
once Brantford Artificial Flower Co.. Brantford 
0nt_______ 2157-2 '

een

against epidemics by 
faiaiidmg up &he defensive
forces of Hie body wsSh

FARM FOR SALK
VANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 

168 acre. ; 6i cleared Small orchard ; lake 
frontage ; mile from beautiful eea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; «ta and lake fi.hing ; hunting grotae. 
jiheasant. etc. brame hooee ; drilled well: 
splendid water supply ; large new L irn and out-

s-aï
Apply Box 160 Catholic Rboobd. London. Ont.

________ 2186-tf

a
CORRESPONDENCE

Oe regular
dividends amounting to 12% for the 
year. The to al amount earned for 
ward to profit and lose account-, after 
deducting $780,00» tor dividend and 
bonus pat m -nt, $40 600 for rontrlbu 
tionsto Ptnsicnx Patriotic end other 
Fonds and writing iff $300,000 on 
Bank Premises, was $495 7 i0 a sum 
greater than at the close of the 
previous year by approximately 
$50,000.

In respect to assets the bank has 
veiy materially strengthened its 
position during the past twelve 
months. In the total assets which at 
December 31st last amounted to 
$143,550,000, there was a gain of no 
lees than $10,000,000. But tbe par- 
tiou a-ly gratifying U a me was the 
growth in the immediately available 
assets to $70,075,1)00 an increase for 
the year of $6,546,000, at which figure 
they are cqu,.l to 64% of thejianlia 
liabilities to the Public. Cash*assets 
alone, which stand at $31,9(3,000 an 
increase of $3,405,000 amount to 
24.59% tf the pub ic liabilities.

An indication tf the Bank’e*expan- 
■ion during the year ie found in tbe 
deposits and commercial loans. In 
the forpinr there was an increase of 
$15,407,000, the total at D-eemher 
81st being $111,414,000 a re nit which 
nfleote inoieased confidence in the 
Bank as well as the prosperity of the 
Canadian people.

Commercial loans at 'he end of 
1919 stood $66,400,000 an increase 
for the twelve n on he of $2,328,000.

The Capital Slock and R -s-rve 
Fund of " e Bank s'and a', $6,000,000 
sr d $7,000,000 r apectlvely, a total of 
$13,000,000.

BOVRSL
Body bmldm) (lower proved to be 10 to ZO time, the owuiil token

OUR RURAL SCHOOLS 
Editor Catholic Record :

The editor ale in the last two 
issues of the Record discusses a 
question which should be well 
s.dered befi re a decision is made.
Tbe Consolidated schools with better 
buildings, better equipment and 
more highly qualified teachers — 
which would he made possible by 
combining several school districts in 
one—would appear to offer advan
tages that can not cow be obtained 
by the pnpils of rural schools, but 
there te no certainty that the result 
of establishing Consolidated Schools 
would be a rai l benefit to the rural 
pupils and there is a certainty that 
the cost of the new system, would 
grea-ly exceed the cost of the 
present.

If yon will pardon a personal refer
ence, 1 would eay that I should be 
impartial in the opinion I have 
formed because I was born and 
reared in a city and base my opinion 
on observation of conditions in rural 
localities during several months of 
each year for the past eighteen 
years. The ocnclosion 1 have como 
to ie the same as yours : that today 
the child attending a country school 
receives a bi tter education than the
de!ni«etlthei7„cat ILV^00'1 ’“s'*' THH LATE ™ barney
da-pits the fact that the country .. _ .... _ . _ „
schools ore at a great disadvantage, ®nt;' °“ Fndaî' De>c-
as oomp .r d with the city school* in , 1919, l“° death oocuiçed of
the vital matters of buildings, equip Ja,Dea F- B rueY in sixty-sevTnth 
ment and teachers. The teacher in ?CBr ol h'e.a8-’- ï*>e deceased was 
a rural icbool is usually a young in born at Leisii, 8jotlon ', in 1852. He 
• xper-erc. d girl whose qualifications w 19 ednc'atecl in England and came 
ate not high and who has to teach a V- CaERda in 1878 since which 
school o! from twenty to tbiity tlrae ke has resided in Peterborough 
pupils all the subjects from the undOr|lli» aid hits been a eubicr ber 
primary to the e.-.tranoe elate Yet *?. the Uatholic Record for 
the pup Is in this school get a better lh,”y-8,x >ettre- Besides one brother 
all round education than do tbe and 8ietar’ tlle deceased leaves to 
pupils in a graded city school where m0,nrn hlB 1°88 a widb”. «ht' e sons 
highly qualified and better paid a,ld one„ dliBKllt r' R®v' Fûth‘t 
teachers teach but one class. The BarneYi *1. I, of .Edmonlon, 
reason probably ie to be found in the 'dameB °« Saskatoon, William at 
different condHone exieting in the home, and Sister M. Gonzaga of St. 
country to those in the city. The* ''08ePh’e Convent, Toronto, 
child on a farm has duties to perform 
almost from the time he can be 

After the Bolshevists bad taken trusted alone in the yard or barn, 
possession of the city the B shop He learns by doing things that are 
received an order from Brother useful in A healthful environment.
Rakowski, addressed to “Brother He learne the great facte about the 
Bishop" to red out Dom tbe pul nit production of food at first baud. He 
in his cathedral tbe d cotises issued by learns of the sowing of seed and the 
the Soviet Government. After that cutting of grain ; of tbe milling of 
he was ordered to turn over ooe of grain into flour and the making of 
hie churches to bo transformed into fl ur into bri a8. He learns of the 
a moving picture tue- tre. meat Industry ; of the dairy Industry.

Later on tbe Bishop was called Ha obtains a certain mechanical 
upon to evacuate the diocesan knowledge because of the necessity 
seminary, as it was wanted to inetel t> ose living on a farm are under of 
therein the Jawi-h “Hodern." But doing for themselves many things 
the Jews of Z tomeri z, who h d thnt the city people have not the 
been protectid by Mgr, Dnho»ski at space nor tbe facilities for doing, 
the time of tbe p gronis, refuged to The business ol the city is 
have this eemlnuty turn d over to highly developed that a boy in tbe 
them. So, ae the Bishop would not city has practically no duties to per- 
give it up, and the p-ople would not form, no e ronds to run ; no wood to 
hove it, th» B ns i.vis a did not In cut ; no coal to carry in. This applies 
•1st on their rrqueru. to tbe very poor equally with the

Then the Peopln’s Commissar», wealthy and is a distinct disadvan- 
noeompanii d by a detachment ol the tegs. The result Is that, speaking 
R' d Guards, tried to carry rff the go urally and with certain qiialfflca- 
Blshnp to forced labor. But the lions, the ohildren of tbe courtly go 
people, both Jews and natives, inter to school and work and the ohildren 
vaned, and tbe ida v had to b« of the city go to school and play, 
dropped. The people rescued the In the city there are so many die
Bishop and escorte'*, him safely back traettone and temptations to draw

Boys! Girls!
FARMS FOR SALEcon-

teunasn trat t s.
5. lOOy-rc. 3 f'fl” UWacrex
4 mi MfromSUrlInK ; 7. 190 acre. 8 milee from 
Stirling ; 8. 100 acre» 7 milee irom Stirling ;

Lx'M'r’ue^^r* ,n Stir,i”8'

You Can Earn Big Money 
in Your Spare Time

■Jfyour pro
perty, it ie ours ; not your castle, it is 
ours ; not your nation, but our own.

Supposing Germany boat England, 
should we as Englishmen eit down 
calmly under German authority or 
Government? Would we look with 
complacency upon a German army of 
occupation ? Would we not rise in 
rebellion it we saw German tanks 
and guns and her mal iplied eppar 
atuj of War dragooning us into sub- 
missiveneEB ? If Germany said to 
“ We have conquered yov, 
must be resigned to your fate, to our 
authority ; you must accept the 
ditions we lay down to you ae victors; 
we ore here for ytur welfare; you 
must obey us we should laugh them 
to scorn ; we ehonld repudiate her 
authority ; wo should spurn her laws. 
Ireland's case is a parallel ore. Ire 
land ^ays to England what England 
would Bay to Germany under similar 
conditions. When Garibaldi c ,me to 
Eogland he was cautioned by the 
British Governmenifnot to show any 
sympathy to the Irish revolution
aries. England knew well enough 
that Garibaldi, himsell a herald of 
revolt, felt a keen sympathy for Ice
land struggling to emancipate herself 
ffom the shackles of English despot
ism. England idolized and s cety 
lionized this great revolutionary 
Garibaldi ; yet when greater and 
nobler heralds of revolt arose in Ire
land they were speedily dispatched to 
the prison or the scaffold. Yet they 
both fought for the same orinetplea. 
England canonizes the Italian Pa
triot and damns the Irish Patriot.

Ireland poured out her heart’s lood 
and all the riches of her soil side by 
side with England on the blond 
stained soil of Flanders and Gallipoli. 
Ireland, with magnificent generosity 
and forgiveness sacrificed herself for 
the British Empire during the Groat 
War ; Ireland thereby eavt d England ; 
yet what return has England given to 
Ireland? Nothing, but a legacy of 
lies, of broken premliea and of p r 
fldy. Yet England dares sp nk of 
fighting for the rights and liber iea of 
small nations. We are branded in 
the eyes of the world ae liars and 
hypooritee. No wonder France is 
amazed at our present treatment of 
Ireland. No wonder America hesi
tates to sign the Peace Trea ,y ; Amer
ican Independence owed eo much to 
the eons of Ireland, They remember, 
toe, England’s treatment of America 
before 1776 When the N irmuns 
conquered England th-sv started to 
create a United Statu in England. ' ut 
England, from the first time ebn set 
foatnpon Irish soil, sought n lv tj 
foment strife and extrr-ni> ata the 
Irish race. Daring the reign of 
Queen Anne, they invited hundreds 
of German Palatines over to Ireland. 
Ireland was made tbe dumping

P* ASY. pleasant work for your epare time selling our magnificent 1 Y
t Holy Catholic Pictures, beautiful lespired religious subjects. x ,

including Guardian Angel. Madonna. Sacred Heart of Vary and ^Jlr ' •
many others Splendidly printed on fine L•'/,.?$ i ./V>- V 
art paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size J. V* / > J . !
U * 14 inches, at 16c., and 16*20 inches [ 5? L> {
at 26c. each. You can sell these exquisite Vx.x
pictures in every good Catholic h. me j >Z- \
as they are better than sny store can offer [• vi^
at. double the price. One-third of all the pr
money taken <n is your profit $1(0 for rjfï , ,t
every $3.00 worth you sell. Send no v 5‘‘*fB6s“
money we trust you. Just write llftij 
us saying you want to se'l. and we ll send 
you $3 00 worth. Sad the goods, keep S1.0U 
jrourself. then send us $2.00.

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies
W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
12$ Church St.

$1 OO.OOSACRIFICE OF SELF
mIN CASH PRIZES

Given for quickest 
sales 1st prze $:0 
2nd prize $15.81 d prize 
$10. 4th pr.ze $5, and 
60 prizes of $1.00 each. 
Full particulate given 
when filling your order

Kind though!e imply a close con
tact with Goo, end a divine ideal in 
onr minds. Their origin cannot be 
anything short or divine. L.ke the 
love of beauty, they can spring 
from no baser source. They aro not 
dictated by self interest nor etimu- : 
lated by paseion ; they have nothing 
in them which ie insidious, and they 
are almost always the ptaludee to 
some eactifice of self.—Faber.

1
Toronto, Canada/

us: (16 z 20 )1
The Gold Medal Company, Catholic Picture Dept.C.R. 66 B Mission Suppliesbo you

311 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont. "22nd Year in this Business."e in
A SPECIALTY

Candles ior Candlemas
PALM

GUARANTEEDOBITUARY
8 - Day Sanctuary Oil

VESTMENTS
for Easter - All Colorapa I J. J. M. LA8UY

The 405 YONGE ST. TOPON’ O

Easy Way 
On Wash-Day

MEMORIAL.;*:,"..DOWivvCsV^ ’BOLSHEVISM IN 
WARSAW

J over

LYON 
’ GLASS Co

I4I-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT
Catholic News Service

The recovery to health of Mgr. 
Duboweki, Biehop of Luceor Zv'omer- 
itz, in Poland, reoa Is the euff- ringe 
endured by that prelate during 'be 
Boleheviet occupation of hia See 
city.

Why this is the Best Washer for you

Select a 
Refined Gift

"TW TEITHER you nor any other 
I woman needs to be remindex! come out of t

A that washing is a mighty without having been sir
disagreeable household task stretched—without frayed

by the "wash-tub and wash-board" broken buttons.
Ç£±l withT-';C»vi.y i. op

Wans £1 e“°
come to us as the result of our claim Does it wash with speed? you will
that we have the machine that answers a , The 1900 Gravity Washer
the "wash" problem completely. The takes just six minutes to wash a tub
"1900" Gravity Washer will save you *u" °* very dirty clothes,
all the work of washing. It does away Of great importance, too, is the
W‘th all the drudgery of the beck- lasting quality of this "1900" Gravity,
breaking rubbing. It washes clean. The tub (detachable, by the way) is
because the hot soap-suds are driven made of Virginia White Cedar, bound
right through the clothes until they are together with heavy galvanized steel
thoroughly clean. And it does not wear hoops that will not rust, break or fall
or tear the clothes; they are firmly held off. The 1900” Gravity ia built for
while the tub and water are in motion, service; i t lasts a lifetime.

The finest linlens and laces or blankets 
he "1900" Gravity Washer 

ained or

DIED

Madden.—Suddenly at Chepetowe, 
Bruce County, on January 21 et, 1920, 
Daniel Mudden, eldest eon of the lute 
Charlee Madden. "May hie soul rest 
in peace.

Bbohmann.—At Toronto General 
Hospital, January 27, 1920, Mre.
George S. Brohmann, daughter of Mr. 
and M e. John Butler, M Idmay, Ont 
May her eoul rest in peace.

Hesse.—At Tecumeeb, Ont., Sand
wich East Township, on Jan. 18.1920, 
Mre. Gertrude Hetee nged eighty- 
eix years. May her eoul rest in 
peace.

Dovle.—At the General Hospital, 
Pembroke, on Janaiary 21et, 1920, 
Joseph Dnyle of Brudonell, Ont., aged 
eigbly-eight 3ears. May hie eoul 
rest in peace.

Gold Mounted Rosary.
Gold or Gold Plated 
Lockets with Scapular 
Medal Inside.
Prayer Book, etc.

I

Thousands of Canadian women have written 
know what a genuine help the "1900" Gravity is 
A New Brunswick woman says about hers:

to theny. 

line and 
"casure.”

SERRÉ-GRENIER
Church Supplies

"I enclose payment in full for washing 
wringer. 1 am very much pleased with the wa* 
is the beat I have seen. It makes wash-day a pinow eo

Ottawa Canadau1900” GRAVITY WASHER
.s. "W £7.^ywi:Llrt,bk£eLy:?.i,Lnd rhsti

We make a full line -of washerr. —machi 
Power, Writer Power and Electric Motor, 
each of them. So when you write, stato 
in—and ask alrout our Free Trial Offer.

AS5HHSChines that operate by Hand, F.ngine 
And we have descriptive literature on 
which you arc particularly interestedSeek to mingle gentleness in all 

your rebukes; bear with the Inflrm- 
lSlec of others ; make allowance for 
constitutional frailties; never say 
harsh Ihicge if kind things will do ae 
well.—J. R, Macduff. ■

n i i T,1e Best Paid Profession
Book-keepers wan lui. Only those wishing for ad
vancement to qualify as accountant. Home study 
training, not interfering with your nresmtoempa- 
£ j Vi-7?-0 . 1 ^rce* ', e ^vc train d more enti
tled I ubhc Accountants than has any other in 
tion. We have helped hundreds of others s 
good paying positions. Wre can help you. 
International Accountants Society. Box3G2

THE NINETEEN HUNDRED WASHER CO.
380 -IA YONGE ST., TORONTO

secure

Toronto

É-.«4


